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HER,ILD .0 EXPOSITOR.
;office, Call re' Square, S. :W.

,at.the Old Statul,

TERN'S OF PUBLJCAT
.The UERALD & EXPOSITOR is published

Weekly, on adoubleroyal shei,t, at TWO DOL.'
LAR§,per anon in, payable withinthree months
from the time of subscribing; OE. TWO DOLLARS

AND FIVTE CENTS, at tho and of , the year.
No subscription willbe taken for less than six

months,and no paper discontinued until all or-
rearagosaro paid , except at the option ofthe
publisher, and a failure to notify a discontinu-
ance will be considered a new; engagement/

Advertising will be done on the usual terms.
Letters to insure attention must. be post paid.

Pro Bono pablieo Call and save a
DoHttr !

EATS ! HATS !
•

LL ye who wish to suit yourselves in
in first ratc.llAl 6 or every kind, just givea

call'at the new Itat M of the subscriber,
No. 3, I larlwr's Row, sin doors north of Angtwy
mid Anderson's stare,. 'here heintendakeeping con-
stabtly cm band, and will manufacture to order of
the hest materials awl at the .very shortest.notiee,
:i1J..1rL'II, drUTßlira, BRUSH

q)'2. - =ATLI
.of every det,eri )lino, in the matept nod most fllolloll'.
rtLte oh•ke, not T dded tu have as good mid penonneut
•:1 color as of the I int 3 trumulitetund hi the el-

•ties. Also, •

Chapeaus anti Military Caps,
of every dent Intim made in the best style, and at
tvery moderate prices.

Por CASH, I e will sell lower than ever Ilats have
iheen sold iu this Borough—and, indeed, his prices
:paternity will be such as to suit the depression. of
,t he times. All hough he prefers sellihg for Gash—-
:yet 11. e will, as lomat, be willing to take Cotintt'ypro-
'tlnce at the imo'ket prices in exchange 11,1. I cats.

The subscril o r retttros his sincere thiniks to a
generous public Iltr the encouragement he has re-
'':eivedstnerhr iilst connuenend business abouttliree
•vearq ago,in the old shop in 1 ooutfitr stret.and hopes
by strict attention to business to merit and receive a
'continuance of their patronage.

Call and judge fur yoursrlves.
, WILLIAM 11. TROUT.

rlisle, May 2.4;1E43. ' tf-30

Small Profits ac' dinick ,S ales.

TOUE subscriber. hasin§t opened his new
GOODS, 10. 14111he will sell low for Cosh,cntii-,

prised °relents, CHssimeres, SalisietH, 111•illings,res1-
.40g5,6-4. 811(. 0114:F fill's141. 10, Ill:11 ,1iir111 4-4
'Bleached 1,21,

4
124 Bleached sheeting,

ginnifsotne new rt .) le 11 H. 10 12} eltblties, gtoves;
/Mockings, Irish snot shades:mil pnrasols,befr-
Arial 4.4 hair cord hiltslios, and horns, cheap Nltis de
Litho, with it variety of_other winds which lie invitee
fthe gaol) follt9 Chrlisle to coll Httli egniwine fof
;themselves. A' Braid, strsa• find -14ninicts,
il.Atfliem' \lisscr lad Childrens Moroi:coon('kill slip-
perfi, Best Rio Coffee, hest iditek,iiiirofinlmiilloth-
er 'rens Sort law Cavendish Tiflincen, so pronoun-
ced hy the hied jailers, illl of which he will sell tit
prices ititiccor thilice with the times. "

S. M. HAllltEi.
tt!Ckrlisle, NI 343

(-; FrILIOT': 3 t......A4...ti I -.

rri:l:i. tee' slit, ut ITry rviltleed &ices, a fall
si4soritimacit .t

4 117 ,3,T-, raclicincg, Raya-ztum
-

timyrs, Ste. together with
lath-mum, Fine Cap Paper, liv the lleam,Lettel:-.110
Slates by the dozeii,SilverPencils, I/rowing do

Sithle heir to., Drawing Paper. Settling
- 'Nitx, Marers, Penknives, of a fain .

quality, Painting !washes, Crav-
ing do. Shirring ,0. Teeth do. .

Flesh do., Shaving and •.

Toilet Soapsin veld •
variety ,Varnish, .

S iiiiS 9ro!thil )lei ground;
irogether with every other :allele in theDrug line,

ithenti maim) -of Ph) sieimis, Comae) 'Alerehants mill
9)yere, is solicited as I. am determine to sell at Very
low prices for Cash.

Carlisle, Match 15,1813. ti

Forwarding4L Coed anissjon

L3UtIArEP-)531/,
GEDIWE FLEMING

f;srarryumv informs the public, that lie is
14, prepared to receive, forward and dispose of
Produce of every description,

either at the Philadelphia or Baltimore Markets, or

at.any other point. accessible by gait Road. As he
will attend. in person to the delivery and sale or all
articles entrusted to his enre, the, most satisfactory
and speedy returns may nt all times he expected,and
the utmost promptitude in the transaction of all bu-
siness entrusted to him,

Farmers and others having any article which they
wish disposed or, will do well to cation him, int-
roediniely opposite the Mansion House, and Bail
Road Dert,-West High street, Carlisle.

G. 'F. us authorized to purchase several hundred
bushels or Grain, for which the highest price will

•lbe given.
May 17, 184:3,

FIRE. INSURANCE!
North America losuranceCo.

OF PHILADELPHIA. •
•

011111-S. MITERS, Agent, Carlisle.

MIMS company continues to make Insurances
against loss or damage by Fire, on the most

reasonable terms. They also tako

PERPETUAL RISKS.
pn stone or brick buildings at 925 on $lOOO, the
premium subject to be drawn any time by the
party insuring, at a deduction offive per cont. on ,
the amount of premium paid.

The usual rates for one' year on

Stone and Brick Buildings, $4 to $5 on 91000
Log and Frame,' $6 to $7 on $lOOO
IVlcrchandize, about 95 on $lOOO

Application in person or by letter willhave lin-
mediate attention.

The Wing Garden Insurance Co.
• OF PHILADELPHIA.

MAKE INSURANCE, either, temporary or
perpetual, ngpinst loss or damage by I,too,

in Town or Country, on Houses, Barns and Build.
ings of all kinds; on Household Furniture, lller-
chandize, Itirses, Cattle AgricultOral, Comnier.
cinl and Manufacturi4, Stock, and limps of
-every description,as %voiles Mon'ratan andlOrtuno-

RENT, upon the most favorable terms. • • • ,
The following are the tonal rates, viz:!
On Stone and, brick buildings, from '

35 to 40 cts. on 81 00
"Log end frame " 80 to 70 cts. on 100
"Aferchandize and furni-

ture in lidek or stone
buildings{ fiem 40 to 50 cts. on 100

"Do. in, log or frame, GO to 70 cts. on 100
"Horses, cattle, farming

utensils and sundries,
ut about 60 cts. on 100

.Application may be made to •
• JOHN J. MYERS, Agent..,

Carlisle, Dec. 21, 1812. . ly

• 212tikal
• • •rr 11E subscribers. respectfully inform the

..-L public, that they have purchased the entire
stock of Goods of Thonins 11. Skiles, consisting of
Clothi, Cassimcres, VcSiings, Gloves,

Stocks, Ilandkerchiefs, Linen. Collars,
Gentle:liens Hose, Cravats, Caps, &c. rue., all of
si hit:lllMT olier Inv sale 11 Ilse old stand of 'iotnasIt. Skiles, in West Alain Street. They assure the
public that their work will lie dope its die hest thati-
tiet..and most fashitinable stile. Gentlemen forbids-
Mg Cloth, may rely !won having it made ti with
equal care,

NV:B. A. LINTBURST,
WA!. SKILES.

N. B. 'Flininns 11. Sk Iles will be combined in the
ttstaldislinkt•lit as Outer. • L. St., S.

Carlisle„ltthe '20,1843. .t634

CONFECTIONARY, FRUITS, &C,
LIVE' A:.

{~ (list they hero ,just received at thrn• stol•c nu
I ligh s rert, 'ot.,t floor to lit•vi em's I 'DWI, Carlisle,
a fresh, and ehmatit as•airttatint of CAN:I)IES,
•VitlilTS, ate other .airtiCles iu their line,. which
they :are ready to dispbse of, wholesale and retail,
on the most reasonable terms. Their assortment
comprises the following varieties, all or which areor the eliniCest quality •

C DIES.—NI riiethil, curls, genies, spent•
mint, mint plat, rakes atitil rolls, cinnamon, sassa-
fras, lentort, lioarhound, clove, ere•ont and bird-eye,
Thompsoiiiati or pepper cooties; Jackson and Clay
balls, lemon balls, hunch and coin:non Nettg•t ;

l'reitelt; etnotnott, and exploding secrets; mint drops
rock and sal:ilia ; sugar.and burnt almonds;
eantli• tots, liquorice, Kn.

walnuts,shell-
harks: eliesnuts, and (trial!,eream,coena and ground,ituts

FRUITS--th•anges, lemons, raisins, figs, prunes,
dates and eitroit. Also the best
Cavendish Tobacco and Scgars:
such as Regalia, Principe; Hayans, Trabucas 'and
American segars, a the finest quality.

Their assortment is istopt constantly, supplied by
fresh ifdditimis. Country merchants are invited to
call, ns they can be supplied on terms us advantage-
ous us ells prices. The patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited.

Carlisle, April 2t, 1813. -

4cathcr, Morocco and Moiling
cn) ;?tee

NIT 21 YEI ,

MOST respectfully informs the citizens of lise•
ritMurg, anti the public in general, that lie has

removed his Leather; Morocco and Vintling Sutra,
to North Seeeml street, a few doors above Henry
Buehler's Hotel, where he will keep constantlymn
hand a general assortment of the following named
articles, viz:
Spanish & Silt:Vier, Sole,Skirting,
'Harness,fair and black bridle, wax and grain upper

whip far leather, wax and grain Calf
Skins,lapanitth and country Kips, top and

lining lenther,livllows Leather for Fur- '
• 1/aces nod lilackamithi and Bark

Timed-Sheep Ain%
. .

JLSO---.110.1i.00OS:
Comprising Nlcii's Nlorocco,'.7nineliN undreseta

red and black straits, French kid of different.colors.
Red.roans, Bindings, I,iiiings. of all colors, Book-
binder's leather, Chamois' leather Mid' Blicksskins.

ALSO—SHOEMAKERS' KIT AND FINDINGS,
Such as Loot keys and breakers shoe keys, ham-

mers, pincers, rolcts, stamps, size slicks. punches,
knives, rubbers, files, ramis, thread, boot webbing,
aparablea, boot cord, pegs, awls, Sm. Sim All of
whichhe will sell at the very LOWESP CASH
PRICE!

W. returns his sincere thanks to the pub-
lic, for the liberal patronage which has heretofore
been extended to him, and respectfully solicits n
continuance of their (brat's.
=

8*417Z4. Lat-WdEi4al'Ula

eamissmato 4rov tlawkit 4to nava
Elol2ltl'

k a tAf 0 le:Kt° co Df.-4
"in reris,on'tiear they all rejoice,

' And utter forth a glorious voice."To him •wiM !Main ear for melody,
Who lovis.earties:natural music, where noharp
Of curious mike;by man's device is framed
To measure sounds by arbitrary laws—
Hciw manifoldihn minstrelsy that swells
From her voiced instruments—he walks abroad,
And nature is attuned to harmony. -
Earth caught her music when the Morning stars .
Welcomed the stranger to their galaxy.
And ever since there's nota thing that lives
Butbath an utterance, though inaudible
To him whose ear is wedded to the wire,
And to the viol's smooth, voluptuous trills ;

The stream that through the untrodden desertflows
impregnates with iticadences the air ;

The first white snow-dropand the last brownflower
That leans its withered cheek on winter's breast,
Hold eloquent converse with the changing year.

Spring has a joyful tons—
There's a glad murmer, through the loreit trees; .
And budding boughs, stirred by the southern breeze
As if their maker's Lund were o'er theta ihrown,
Give forth a voice peculiarly their own.

Summer, a _careless
IVlnni birds imrsue their mates upon the wing,
And bold their revels rental the -shaded spring,
Or perch upon some branch, the whole' day long,
Echo each other's numbers clear and strong.

Autninn, too, has a tongue •

Of varied melody; oft-limessheTrieves;
Anil o'er her faded sheen a reiMium‘wenves ;

All whiles her garners with ripe spoils are hung.,
And.tlie loud harvest home iszaily sung.

Stern winter goes not by
With silent footsteps: there's a crashing sotind
Where the hewn cedar topples to the ground ;

And tilt pure snow, when from the frosty sky
Its finites conic down, yielda delicate minstrelsi

And childhood's early day—.
It is nil music ;. with the blush of light.
Its hymn commences • a the shut ot 'night
01413 the tune e g —a gentler lay
Steals from its kielming lips to heaven away

Anil r. here is he Oh, where ?

Who bath not khoWn a mother's voice, and felt
;to power toss. ay,.to move, to soothe, to melt !
Ahtl when for those she loveillhat voice is prayer,'
-Angels aloft its 'supplications bear.

' Love breathe's a fitfhl ,strain
Of broken melody; when love is young,
Like mingled pearls that leave not yet been-ttron
It tenth some rapturous numbers; but 'tis pain,
Nl.len warbled once, m_sing them o'er again.

Pale tors ow bears a part 4
In this unceasing concert ; and her wail •
Is like the mourning of November's gale,
Or Millie plant of the death-stricken heart,
Pierced by the forest ranger's bearded dart.

Religion's anthem swells
Front holy lips, tntidiangett by )earn or clime,
Still soaring heavenward with a [mitt sitl lime,
Or whispering Inwardly, its utterance tells
or peace, drawn from salvation's living wells.

Oh, Faith is never dumb!
Ilurk to the blast of triumph from yod bed--
Her thrillingFliant--"Deuth, thou arri,Fe led
From this low earth, ray temporary Ito to

To take my high reward, I come, I come !"

coMVe comply with the request or "a Subseri
her; by publishing the following:

THE EVENING (4EN.

Olt have I sat on grasSy plat,
As sank the evening sun,

And waited for the opening real
From mouth of evening gun,

And us it struck with sudden eak
Upon my waiting 'ear,

A tremor came upon upon my &time
That ended in a tear.

And why thus feel at cannon's peal ?

I.know not—'oB my mood
O'er slightest thing that chance might bring

In reverie deep to brood.

AO when its sound had passed the mound
Whereon my frame reclined,

My spirit struck into its wake
In follow with tho wind. •

-̀ -And fig we two with swiftness flew
O'er hill and vale to steer,

Oh it was sweet with wraps to greet
Each heedless careless ear. •

And if we struck by chance or luck
lipoo tt hillock's face,

Westruck a blow that sure would go
Book to k;;u..'

• azusaselmsaNm.a.

to take a peep at The West, iou will take
a boat at.St. Linda hound 'up the MissOtiri

.

nod hej passed his days and nights in a
crusade against the good kepis of Boston.
He was an -li3hmaelitisli. wit for truly
" his hand was against eVortman, and eve
ry man's hand against him;"-and the hand
of every woman too, from the Charles Rio 4
er to South Boston; mid for many Mika a.:
round the villages, by a semicireled Which
the ancient 'capital of the land of 'steady
habits is-enelmied.

11E21

IP , After a couple of week's or so of good
bare running, she .willivland, you at the
Great Falls, in the country of the Black-
foot. Ltdiens, about , thirty-nine hundred
mike 4bove St. Louis, and ME THOUSAND
from New Orleans. Returning, you
would of course wish to see Some of 'the
tributaries of the Missouri—for this pur-
pose you would make little excursion of
eleven hundred miles +the Yellow Shane,
of sixteen hundred up the Platte, and of
twelve hundred up theKozaS, and so back
to St. Louis, DO the, MissiSsippi river ,
twelve hundred miles /from New Orleans..
There you would take a boat for the beau;
tiful Ohio, and run up that stream to Pitts-
burg one 'thousand miles from the mouth
of the Ohio, and two thousand front New
Orleans. You would see the flourishing
towns of Louisville, Cincintiatti, and Pitts-
burg; the most luxuriant crops of grain
and grasses; fine and numerous flocks and
herds of every kind; you would smile to
see the primitive contrivances wafted oil
the bosom of the Ohio, bearing the mi.
ducts of the Ohio valley to its distant mar-
ket_ in New Orleans; and more than all,
you would rejoice to see the healthy, hap;
py, smiling faces of the people. Before
you again embark on the Mississii)o, you
would no doubt run three or four hundred
miles up the Cumberland, six or, seven
hundred •up the .Tennessee river, to see
what were the first cotton regions of the
valley,_end now highly cultivated and im-
proved. Once' more on the Mississippi,
on your way downward, Yot. would be
prompted to shootfifteen hundred or • ttho
thousand miles up the Arkansas river, just
to see where all those hides and furs come
frotri. • You would. no doubt run two or
three miles up the Yazoo, and two lion-

One pleasant Sunday morning lkiaCkaY
went to church betimes, took laseitt.in a
central pet', justkinder the shadow of the
pulpit, and eat bolt upright with hieerrneeitended with an apparent degree of up=
natural rigidity dOWn by his.sides. He
was presently surrounded- by hart a doien
females, nearly_all of whom mereStrangeri
to his person, and in a .little time .the
church was full to overflowing: The
psalm was sung; the prayer Was said, the
sermon delivered in the pre:teller's best
style. He dwelt particularly on the' re-
lquirements of the'reat precepts of broth-

' erly love, upon the beauty of ben6olence;
on the pleasure which arises not Only from
attention to the mtnute and gracefnl sour:
tesies and charities of life; by which the
thorny paths are softened and adorned.---_
In the language of the critics in such mat-
ters, 'there was not a dry eye Inthe place;'
the appeal liad found its Way to every
heart. All Mackay's immediate neighbors •
were sensibly 'affected; he.wept with Iberia;
the big tears chased each others down his
the Its.—. But while .every ene was' busy
wiTh their handkerchiefs; wiping away the
water that the orator, like a second :Moses,
had, by the strokes of his eloquence; caus=.-
edlo gush from their flinty hearts; Mack
held his arms still and straight While half
a glass of liquid. suffused his face. Ha
wrirtled, figeted, looked confused and in-
teresting; but raised no hand, searched for
ne handkerchief, and. seemed to be in deep
distress. At length a young Widow lady,
Who sat, beside him remarked that he was
ill at ease, and (Heaven bless the female •

dyed or so up•the Big Black, both in the
state of Mississippi, to' see the country
that sends OM those stupendous steamboat
Toads of cotton that you meet on yoiir way
bin. and just before you reached New Or-
leans you would be sorely tempted to pop
a thousand or fifteen hundred miles up
Red.river, to see the splendid cotton plan-
tationS Louisiana, and give,a finish to
your excursions.

heart! it always melts at any mysterious
sorrow) after one or two downcast lOoke
and fluttering pausesishe said in un under
tone.

'Pray. sir, is there anyd log the matter
with you. ? You app r to be unwell.

'Alt, madam,' bre tiled Mackay, in a
whisper, 'I am a poo paralytic, and have
lost the use of My arms. Though my;
tears have flowed in answer to the touch-
ing sentiments of the pastor; I have not the
power to wipe them away.' ''

In an instant a fair hand Was thrust into
a reticule, and a white handkerchief, sceut
ed with otto of roses, Was applied toMac-
kay's eyes: The fair. Samaritan seemed
to rejoice.in this first ciPportuniiv of prac-
tising what had been so recently preached.
appeared to polish them with right good
will. When she had done; MaCkay- look.:
ed unutterable 'obligations;_but Whispered.
that she would increase them a thousand
fold if :She would, SS' itwanted it very
much, condescend to wipe his nose. The
novelty of the request was-thonght nothing
of, the widoW was prqud of the prompti.
tude she had displayed, in succoring the
distresSed, and to a peison tvho had done
one kind action, the second seems alwayi
easy. lier'Whiphand and sill whiter

udkerchief, ware raised to Mackay's cut
water, but the moment it was completely,
enveloped in the folds of the cambric, be
gave' such a sneeze as made the whole
church ring—it was in fact,.ritere like a
neigh. The minister paused in giving out
the hymn; the deacons put' on their spec.
taceb to see what could be the matter, and

W hen you got back to New Oleans; you
would have a tolerably accurate idea of
what the Mississippi valley is ; and by put-
ting the distauces together, you will find
that you travelled, very comfortably, by
steamboat sixteen thousand miles, and, in
going and returning, double that distance.
Should curiosity lead fou to investigate,
you will find that inthe Mississippi and its
tributaries, the Mississippi valley possesses
a steamboat navigation of from twenty five
to thirty thousand miles. Such is a brief
hut true geographical glance at the valley.
To the mind of an Atlantic or European
reader it may appear more of a fancy
sketch " than a true discription.` Let them
not suppose that truth is violated because
our rivers a•e large; we did not make
them, ant! are not responsible for that.—
We have, however, plenty of such little
streams as the Hudson, the Delaware, the
Potomac, the Santee, the Thames, the Sev-
ern, the Mersey, the [lumber but we tie
not dignify them with the name of river;
we call them creeks or bayous. With us
IT TARES a river to make a rivet."

In 1790, no State had been erected in
this valley. Not including the population
of the western section ofNew York,Penti-
sylvanin and Virginia, its population was
then only 108,868 ; not equal to .that of
Bedfordshire in England. 1890 it contain-
ed two States—population 375,647 ; near-
ly equal to that of iTheshire in England,z---
In 1810 it contained three- States,- popula-
tion 1,00,169; nearly equal to the West
Riding of Yorkshire. In 1820 it contain=
ed six States, population 2,217,304; near-
ly equal to that*Of Scotland. In , 1830 it
contained nine States population 3,672,470
more than that of ScOtland and-Wales! In

18401 t contained eleven Statea, population
including that of the western .sections of
New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 8,-
434,749 being, more than that of Scotland,
Wales,".botti.,Of the Caned* all of. the
British Wese,india Islands, Australia, and
the West Riding ofYorkshire !

lin an instant every eye was turned upon.
Mackay and the. fair Samaritan, the latter
of whom being so intent upon her,nbject;
or so confounded by the general notoriety
she ha acquired, Still convulsively.grasp7,
ed the nose. •

There were litindreds ofpersons in.that
Church who knew Mackey and his propen7
sides well,and a single glance.wassufficient
to convice them that a successful hoax had
been played for their 'amusement. A gen-
eral" titter ran round the niece, • nods and
becks and wreathed smiles' were the or-.
der of the• day. 'Men held down their
heads and laughed, outright; and the laidies
had to stpffthe scented cambric into, their:
mouths, which' had been So recently .ap-

. , plied to Abe eparkling fonts above.. ' ''''''.'‘.

MUNGO MACKAY, THE PRACTICAL JOKER; '. At length something likeor-iler's-vis int.
‘ ' --,--- - stored--the hymn Bung, the blessing gtven

Of all the mad devotees to the science of amid stifled. . of , . hinds, when
-

-.. amid stifled noises variouspractical joking—of. all the inveterate nian- . .
•

pni..,.o!ictini. othwe coop ngtoregetion're ,le t_odepait.. The wid.
ufacturersbfmischlef in this • , .

.• ,

thispoint, feeling , strong, in the,
the most systernaticalo-treAblesome:that e••performed a yittn7,
veri heard of was •Mango Mackay, of the c o°ilnsc ai:t ui" oniie'il°f hav ing

.on a good lookingface; heedii4;'•'•':-•
town of Boston on Massachusetts Bay t

the gaze,of the tiUrietnt.,nor the stnitelo;;:,
Others ((Aloe:, the sptirt as mostmen follow., of the, mirthful, but what *Asher sstonio. ;••
the hounds' iii cultivate music for a recre e'elnentwhen Mackay rose from•his seadift-j.
don; hut Mackay might build to follq ..W itt,': e d up one of his paralic hands, and
as thorigh2 it were his. trade : : With them

-his hatfrom a peg above hie hiedyea4 ‘Pill.i '
Wig %he'll& 14/•)"`i'ilh 106 it Wee the bu st- the :other began;searehing.,hia,,at t4oe#ts-neseief 'life. It tria!nednad: raiment, t#, .for his glossal ,Tilohiti thelookhositto ,
him,;': ;he, &mid,a9i,els•i•‘iikthont e .plot a- °tall wee,yet to'came. fai.MackPLYAtKo*
gainet. the ttangailtty:olinftnetglthattno?di drawnthena.tin. eiltl,9Pao4#/01"140erit•
he iatighed.b64ihen others were iti:n,rege, , turned; and put this , question •tn,:a41:01011,,R.,

-...La lk , 'l, •- ' h' sii f round '','moat ineionatink; but etalleattlteughiferit'd 'enjoi.ed'r. mOr.a•''..!,,4oo'.;!+°-° "4, ,'ditiiI.lvief6-bdit4 "t ,'.'''''.,f,,•,',''. ,'hini'iiieieseuft;iin4fretti',die".Fesitliti4r hili',,,V, IN it iiiii:ii4AWOiailt .giii* .iiiesieritt ',''''

`444tiVitic;nill's,• '̀':#K64:iiq. 4-0-f•l4!i#''',OiSai iile'l jr,,:l,24Ptitlo:l4ingjt.°'''''f *liq''''-',".:."'lL..,ef;;;Vrtoti -a iitiii,4l4.4,iiiiiiiiiei.&ilogloto***, fk,pliiitiv.)(443Fo 1#1,',1e0.3,, ,,' v kOririFir mioe' i.L4 -
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.Selling off at Cost,
WITHOUT RESERVE.

eyt delerniined to close hernfkrie subacrib
win seaentire stock of Good'stL

Alt peilont ,wi;k lt intr, to purchase mayrelit
on getting goods precisely at cost; ner stock consists
of a large assortment or lsry Goods, Groceries.
Hardware; hiss and Queensware; Shoes and
lloots,ol cyery Wild; Paints and Dye Stuffy.

and odors ere -invited to rail-
and. examine for themselves, as she will sell her
whole stock or any part of it to suit purchasers.

Store in. South Hanover street, Cuelis'e. If the
entire stoCk is puccliesed the Room, Warehouse and
cellar clan bd had with it.

Aunvqi. 1G 18II
S. CLARK.
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FARMERS) HOTEL.
/VIM subscriber would respectfully in
• _Et 'corm his. friends untl the public generally
Outhe has taken the•

PUBLIC •

C:)WC:Oqz)i, •
ate y: -cps Simon Wunderlich, hi East igh

Street, a tew doors east of the-Court House, where
he will at all times take,pleastuu in administering

tthe comfort's of tbose Wlsotymy favor him with
titre.pstom. ,
Hi!44it' shall be consiantly Supplied with the

eboicesttigeiirs; and hie TABLE with the best the
Marketeau. furnish. A-areful OSTLER always

kept in attendance-.•—i .Mitnething shaft be left undone
So please all who call with him.BOARlltltStakeh.by theweeloraorstli or year.. r .

• • - WILL4III43IIHAVH..'• Carlisle, April 1.2, 18,13. ' tt-2
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tBPpOTFT.TLI.Y.tOtOIite BerviitoO tdthecitizens of COiliao Mid its vicinity, that jig
'ill to And 'portOrta'
IMiblrig'QkOiNef• "51(i,b4ifra0V??lF7t0-ifireit:Te.e.M4rio'itioottirox.tricoiritptitblit .
teett*C4I t4ooo.toot# to an omit° set,

saiirTf:App.imito 41ratlotio's •

---14.1- Family medicines.
I`.et!!? abov Arit9l)lo-Me_

..J.Tifyriges;)Rivitctorant,
'l , "110111li

1101:." • ; ;
•- • •

• ,cariurnsto4„lftvX4• gepe.,e4tay,.ol7*ale`',.-
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ME

N. S. LAWRENCE
Agentfor the sole of Sytithworth Manufacturing

Company's ~ •

FIMEILIOR WRITING PAPJERS,
Warehouse, No. 3, Ofinor street, Phila.

The following kinds constantly. on Inihd, dad fop+
sale to the Trade at thelowest market priets:
Firye thick Elat. Caps, 12, 14, and 16 lbs. blue and
- • white.-

Extra super and superfine Polio Posts, Blue St white..
Extra super Packet -and 'commercial posts, blue and

white.
Extra super Linen Note papers. ,
Superfine and fine 11111papers, (tang.)

• Do do I.*- do . (Broad.)
Dq.L doCounting honse Citps, bl ea white,

Extra super Congress Caps and,Letters, plain and
ruled blue and white.' • • •

Superfine French' Vast plain and ruled, .
Do, ~,Sersnort (laps and Peals.

uperfine .stid fine,',Caps and Posts;'nded andplain,
...blue ands4ite,Serious qualities and prices,
Alsa,Donnet,Ell3eroB•TissueoEnsclopor ,W041,7ping al.O I IardWare papers, . •
Phil,,,Tuls; 16;'1.843. ' 6in:sll

HousePointOiCllWO*Papethangfrigi
~,.-r.l'-,i,,,,:,:,,'•,,;21;:;.'.,:-•,_:`,';:',:••':',...-,..•.;.,:
" •.8 ; .11

ratlieis ofittsPzetFUE4X Ainuoimer eil to . h h difs[qi thi,tt !koinlgoneYll,l4,.." •!, fiacommenced the aheive ,besitiees elkita RrRIARIt ft,Nimesthei ,4RWlLlittSPArAgOltleAl'er., 'l*",43'PritAvam:TskirrovR lbH aag
'7 4130 k• r . 41;5 RI 96,M11..

PromfMae N. Y: Christian Advertiser.
TIE UNEXPECTED FRIEND.

'lt must be, my said the poor
widow, wiping away the tears Which slow-
ly trickled down her wasted cheeks.—
'There is no other resource. I am too

sick to work, and you cannot, surely, see
me and your littlo brothers Carve. Try
and beg a 'few shillings, and perhaps by
the time that is gone I shall be. better.—
Go, Henry, my dear-4, grieve to send
you on such an errand, but it must be

•

The boy, a noble looking little fellow of
about ten years, started up and throWing
his arms about his mother's nock, left, the
house without a word. Ile did not hear
the groan of anguish that was uttered by
his parent as, the door alsse4 behindhim; '
and it was well, he did not, for• his little
h9art was, ready to break without, it.

It, was a by-street'philadelphial ,andas,he Walked to and fro,op.4iT
he looked first at one-person then at snoth-
°Sr, ait they: passed him,, but no one• teemed
is teak kindly'on Jilin, and .the logger he

yelled; the _fester_ his courage; ,dwindled
away,' and' ;the`mpt'e ' diEfibult.' t Infeatne'to
beg. IFTtie tears wererunning fait' dotin
Ofi:ol4,44:6oi!O•Piii*4o44l#l**g
Atelt,'- '4i.1 440.914 4: 4 0:4:010 11-7

Every 6cclf4iiined.in 'a hurry, and the
poorrlmy despair when,atlast

"a gentlenian who seetriedio be
very ;leisurely taking 'a. walk. He was
dressed in black, wore a three cornered
hat; and epee that was as mild and benig-
nant as an, angel's. Somehow when he
looked at him, he felt all hisfeari vanish
at once, and instantly approached
'His tears had been flowing Aolong, that
his eyes red and swollen, and; his voice
.trembled—but that was with weakness; for
he had not eaten anything'for tWenty4our
hours. As Henry, with a low, faltering
voice, begged for a little charity, the gen-
tleman stopped, and his kind heart melted
with compassion Ae he looked into the. fair
face of the boy, and saw the deep blush
that overspread his face; and listened to

the modest, humble tones whith accompan-
ied his petition.

!You do not look like a boy that has
been accustomed to beg his bread,' said he

kindly laying•his hand. on the boys shoul-
der; 'what has driVen'you to this. stop ?'

'lndeed,' answered Henry, his tears be-
ginning to flow afresh, 'lndeed I was not

born in this condition. But thi misfor-
tunes of My.father amithe sickneii4 my
mother, 'have driven me to the necessity
now.'
,Who is your father?' inquired the gem.

tletnan, still more interested.
'My fa-flier was a rich ,merchant of this

city; but he became bondsman for a friend,
Who soon after failed, and lie was entirely
ruined. He Could not live after this loss,
and in one month he died.of grief, and his
death was more dreadful than aily other
trotible..;, My mother, my little brother
and my;elf, soon—stink into the lowest
depths' of pbverty. My beloved mother
has until now, managed to support her
sell and my little brother, by her labor,
and I have earned what I could, by shovel-
ing snow, and othet work that I could find
to do. But, night before last, mother was
taken very sick, and she has since become
so much worse that'-7here the sears pour-
ed faster than everl do fear she will
(lie. cannot think el' any way in the
world to help her. I have not had any
work to do for several weeks. _I have not

had the courage to go to any of my moth-
er's old acquaintances, and tell the. 4 that,
she had some need of charity. I thought!
you looked like a stranger, sir, and some-
thing inyour face overcame my shame and
gave me courage to speak to you. Oh, sir,
do pity my poormother.'

The tears and the 'simple and moving
language of the poor boy, touched a chord
in the breast of the stranger that was accus-
tomed to frequent vibrations.

'Where does your mother live, my boy?'
said he in a husky voice, 'is it far from
here ?'

'She lives in the last house in this street,
sir, replied Henry. 'you can see it from
here, in the third block, and 'on the left
land side.'

'Have you Beni for a physician V
'No sir,' said the boy , sorrowfully shak-

ing his head. had no money to pay nei-
ther for a physician nor for the medicine.'

'Here;' said the stranger, drawing some
pieces of silver from his pocket, 'here are

three dollars, take them and run immedi-
ately for a physician.'

Henry's eye flashed with gratitude—lie
received the money with a stammering and
almost inaudible voice, but with a look of
.the warmest gratitude, and vanished.

The benevolent stranger immediately
sought the dwelling of the sick widow.—
Ho entered a little room in which he could
see nothing buta few implements of female

labor'—a miserable table, an old bureau,
and a little bed which stood in one I,oyller,
anil on which the invalid -loy. —She—ap-
peared weak and almost exhausted; and on
the bed et her feet, sat a little boy, crying
as if his heart would break.

Deeply moved at this sight, the stranger
row near the bedside of the invalid, and

feigning to be a physician, inquired into
he nature of hey. disease. The symptoms

were explained in a few words, when the
widow witha deep sigh,added,'Oh sir, my

.iekness has a deeper cause, and one
which is beyond the art of the physician
o cure., lam a mother a wretched moth-
•r. I see my children sinking daily deep.
r in misery and in want, which 1 have no
eans of ,relieving. ,• My sickness is of the
cart, and death alone can end my sorrows:

.ut even death ill dreadful me, for it
awakens the thOught ,Of the misery into

• hich my children Would beplunged, if—'
ere emotion choked, her utterance, and

he ,tears, flowed unrestrained down her
ha ....But tho pretended . physician
poke,so consoling to".her, and.,manifested

a° !aril!, almaPathY for Panditii'at
that.the heart of the pot woman; hrobbe4
with. a 14eattata that NFas.*rol494-.-

4frpto:- .
stranger,, til;ink. only. of iitcovgity, ;out, of
preserving a life ihaiiS so7precious to your.

Oan.; .miriie-0prescription haie!
'o4'l;Ocir 044
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The stranger took a pencil ?rein hie pock
et, as wrote afew lines upon the: paper.

' This prescription,' said he,' you .will
find of great service to you. If it is ne-
cessary, I will write you a second. I have
great hopes of-youriepovery.'

Ile laid the paper.op the table and wee
away:

Scarcely had, ho gone when the elder
son returned.

Cheer up, my dear mother,' said he,
going to the bedside and affeciinnat-6 kis-
smg her. See what a kind and benev e
stranger 'has given us. It' will make us

11 rich for several days. It has enabled us
to have a physician, and he will be here in a

moment. Compose yourself now,. dear
mother, and take courage.'

Come nearer my son,' answered'the
motliei looking with pride and affection on
her child. Come nearer, that I May.
bless you. God never forsakes the innocent
and the good. 0 mry.he silll watch over
you. in all your paths 1 A physician was
just here. 1-le was astranger, but he spare
to me with kindness and a compassion that
was a balm tit my heart. Whey' he went

away he left that prescription on the table,
see if you can read it.' .

' Henry glanced at the paper and started
back—he took itup, and as heread through,
again and again. a cry of wonder and us-

..tonishment escaped him.
' What is it, my son exclaimed the

poor widow, trembling. with an apprehen-
sion sheknew' not w hat. - ,

.'Ah, read, real! mother Goil has heard

The mother took the. paper from the
hand of her eon, but not suer had she fix-
ed her eyes upon itolian-• my God !' she
exclaimed, • it is WilsniNcyroN I' and 'fell
back, fainting upon her pillow.

• The writing was .an obligation from
Washington, (for it was indeed lie,l by
which the widow was to receive the surn
of one hundred &Wars, to_ bedoubledin
case of necessity.

Meanwhile the expected physiCian made
his appearance, and soon awoke the Moth-
erfrom 'her fainting. fit. • The joyful sar-
prize, together with a good nurse with

the physician provided her, and a

plem,y of wholesome food, soon restored
her to perfect health.

The influence of Washington, who vis-
ited them more than once, provided for the
widow friends who furnished,her eonstant
and profitable employment, and her sons,
when they had arrived at the proper age.

they placed in proper Situations, where
they were not only able to support them-
selves, but to render the remainder of their

mother's life comfortable and happy..
Let the children who read thin story, re-

member, when they think of the great and
good Washington, that he was not above
entering the dwelling of poverty, and car-
eying joy and gladness in dr hearts of its
inmates. ThisisM) fietilitale tale, kut on-
ly one of a thousand incidents which might
be related of hiin, and 'Milo') stamp him
one of the best of men.

From the National Intelligemer

THE VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
AN INTERESTING BEE.TCH

'Pile Mississippi valley is known by
such very crude and indefinite, ames as the
\Vest, the Western country, the Lake

' country, the Southwest, the Far \Vest; by
sonic, it is called the Land of Pigs, and;
since the election of 1840, it is sometimes
styled the Coonskin regions. Its bounda-
ries on the West, are the Rocky Moun-
tains, Mexico and Texas ; on the south
the Gulf of Mexico, on the East the Alle-
gheny mountains,; and .on the north the

Lakes and British possessions. It contains
nearly as many square miles as continen-

tal Europe. and if populated as densely as

England, would sustain a population of
five hundred ?nillions of human heings—-
more than half of the present population of
the earth. Stretching from the 29th to

the 49th degrees of latitude, it pOssesses
great variety of clitnate. In richness of
soil, and- extent of tillableland, it is not
it is not surpassed by any country of the

same exteat. Its surface is almost .unbro-

ken by 'a mountain or hill of a sufficient
size to impede cultivation. Geographi.
tally vieWed it is pre-eminently a common;
. .cial country, and. is particularly eligible for
tottaxeri commerce. . To see, reader; for
yourself; what the fMisaliSikil' valley. Is,
supposie you go on heard of ona.ot,,iltose
steetribeietslYlng at the,` wharf in .Nti;* Or-
leszsi and'about to stat:t:foi the IInyer .14is-.
idielppi river.. " Leaving orange groves
and sugar plantations ortheSouth, in ?bout
ten.days Abe boat will land you at the fulls
of Saint'Anthony,' 'twentkfilie hundred
inilee: up -.the Mississippi river 'if 'On
toil*yon . are snot fit enanih:nbilli,.. you
can : ittlkieull'd lhi,rinfh.iiiiieiakiiii:thi,'
oth-qopyiit,,,;Bs,genii:„iight,l:4l,o,ol4 ;•.c!?-a
thdyomitoiyes tart ei! • ,dri,,Yok:rttip,
.Yoti.44lt,lltrie Os tioit'ilwOnilt:;-:nri,api':vii:f,riiiitoeo'ni;.'eoi'tli ,140011:044, each iiil :',
dOi;'i:iii.tilVsit(k!",ind';OaCiifiMiik'tiOniiii'io ='
iliOi'.:l4li4ii44o4id;- .4:•l''O. 'o4",*
',Pfk..*o4!".q'4o:-4ci)01,00,.04.!9:034
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